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Abstract: Objective: To investigate effects of specialized emergency and intensive nursing team on arterial blood 
gas and pulmonary function in pulmonary infected patients with respiratory failure. Methods: 126 patients with 
pulmonary infection and respiratory failure admitted to our hospital were chosen and randomly divided into obser-
vation group and control group, with 63 cases in each group. The control-group received specialized routine nursing 
care, and the observation-group was treated with the emergency and intensive nursing care. Subsequently, the 
arterial blood gas, pulmonary function, inflammatory biomarkers, complication rate, recovery course and nursing 
satisfaction between the two groups were compared accordingly. Results: After nursing care, the arterial blood gas 
and pulmonary function indexes of the two groups were remarkably improved than before, and the improvement in 
observation-group was superior to that in control-group (P<0.05); The inflammatory indicators of hs-CRP and PCT in 
two groups decreased substantially than before, and observation-group had remarkably lower indicators than that 
of the control-group (P<0.05); The incidence of complications in observation-group was 4.76%, significantly lower 
than 19.05% in control-group (P<0.05); The objects in observation-group spent exactly shorter time on ventilator 
than whom in control-group, and the difference was statistically significant (P<0.05); The observation-group had 
critically shorter length of hospital stay than those in control-group (P<0.05). The satisfaction of the observation-
group with nursing care was 93.65%, which was dramatically higher than 73.02% in control-group (P<0.05). Conclu-
sions: For pulmonary infection and respiratory failure, the nursing intervention carried by the specialized emergency 
and intensive nursing team can remarkably improve the arterial blood gas and pulmonary function, reduce the 
patients’ inflammatory indicators and incidence of complications. The application of the nursing team can reduce 
the time on ventilator and length of hospital stay, and improve patients’ satisfaction with nursing care.
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Introduction

The pulmonary infection is an inflammatory 
reaction of alveoli, pulmonary interstitium and 
terminal airways caused by a variety of patho-
gens, and can be divided into medical rela- 
ted-pneumonia, hospital acquired-pneumonia, 
community acquired-pneumonia, bronchiecta-
sis accompanied by infection and pulmonary 
abscess, etc. [1, 2]. Pulmonary infection is usu-
ally caused by pathogenic bacteria, including 
bacteria, legionella, chlamydia, mycoplasma, 
viruses, fungi, parasites and toxoplasma, am- 

ong which bacterial pneumonia is the most 
common pulmonary infectious disease in clini-
cal practice. This disease is a serious threat to 
human’s health, especially to the elderly and 
children with weak immunity [3, 4]. In early 
stage, the clinical symptoms of pulmonary 
infection include fever, cough and sputum, etc. 
As the disease progresses, it will trigger chest 
tightness, wheezing and dyspnea, and eventu-
ally lead to respiratory failure that seriously 
threatens patients’ lives [5, 6]. The primary 
principle in treating pulmonary infection with 
respiratory failure is to keep the patient’s respi-
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ratory tract open and correct their hypoxemia  
in time [7]. Ventilator-improved-respiration is 
an important measure in treatment, and it can 
effectively improve the hypoxic state of the 
body [8]. However, most patients have various 
degrees of psychological barriers when they 
withdraw from the ventilator, which reduces the 
clinical curative effect. Studies have revealed 
that strengthening the nursing intervention dur-
ing the treatment is conduive to improving the 
effect, and is of great significance to promote 
the rehabilitation of patients [9, 10]. This study 
proposed for the first time to apply the nursing 
mode of critical care professional nursing group 
to patients with pulmonary infection and respi-
ratory failure, which provides a nursing basis 
for improving the clinical prognosis. In light of 
this, this study applied the nursing mode of 
specialized emergency and intensive nursing 
team to the patients, and achieved satisfactory 
clinical effects.

Cases and methods

General information

During June 2019 to December 2020, a total of 
126 patients that admitted with pulmonary 
infection and respiratory failure were selected 
as the research objects. The patients were 
equally divided into observation-group and con-
trol-group (n=63, respectively) according to 
random number table. The observation-group 
included 36 males and 27 females, with an 
average age of (66.78±4.67) years old; and  
the control-group included 38 males and 25 
females, with the average age of (65.14±5.25). 
The difference of comparison in general data, 
e.g., gender ratio or average age between the 
two groups, was not statistically significant 
(P>0.05), and the groups were comparable. 
The study was carried out after acquiring the 
approval of the Ethics Committee of hospital.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria: (1) The patients were diag-
nosed with pulmonary infection and respiratory 
failure by related examinations. (2) Patients 
that conscious on admission and eligible for 
cooperation; (3) The patients and their families 
were aware and signed the informed consent 
forms.

Exclusion criteria: (1) Patients with malignant 
tumor; (2) Patients with insufficiency of vital 

organs, such as heart, liver, kidney or lung; (3) 
Patients with immunodeficiency; (4) Patients 
with hematological diseases; or (5) Patients 
experienced with mental illness or difficulty in 
communication.

Methods

The control-group received specialized routine 
nursing care. After the patients admitted to 
hospital, the nursing staff carried out routine 
oral education, and promptly enlightened the 
patients’ negative psychological emotions; The 
patients were instructed to arrange diet and 
medication correctly; The ward remained clean 
and tidy, and the temperature and humidity 
were adjusted to a comfortable state; The 
wards and bed units were disinfected regularly; 
Paid attention to hand hygiene during process 
of nursing; The patient’s disease progression 
was closely monitored and the airway was kept 
clear. 

The observation-group received the nursing 
care by specialized emergency and intensive 
nursing team, and the specific measures are  
as follows: (1) Establishment of the specialized 
emergency and intensive nursing team. The 
head nurse worked as the team-leader, and 8 
nurses with 3-5 years of ICU work experience, 
strong sense of responsibility, rich professional 
knowledge, nursing and operational ability and 
good communication capacity were chosen as 
team members. The head nurse was responsi-
ble for the group training. The disease features, 
clinical symptoms, pathophysiological changes, 
risk factors for complications, comprehensive 
oral care methods, scientific and effective 
respiratory care management, and advanced 
expectoration technique, etc. were focused in 
the training. The team members were trained 
for 1 month and passed the test before con-
ducting the nursing work. (2) Establishment of 
nursing policies and review standards. The 
nursing department and infection department 
jointly formulated the nursing policies and 
review standards, which including infection 
control standards, implementation and quality 
supervision of ventilator ventilation, and stan-
dardized nursing procedures, etc. The team-
leader monitored the ward environment, the 
removal quality of patients’ respiratory secre-
tions, the mechanical ventilation quality of the 
ventilator, and the nursing quality of the ventila-
tor pipes, etc. The team regularly conducted 
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seminars on quality management of mechani-
cal ventilation every month. The group mem-
bers provided feedbacks on potential problems 
raised during the work, and jointly discussed 
and formulated improvement measures. (3) 
Implementation of nursing measures. The team 
members strictly followed the ward rounds, 
conducted daily observation and evaluation of 
patients’ disease progression, adjusted and 
improved the nursing schedule in line with their 
’actual situation. The team members carried 
out health education for patients and promptly 
informed of their disease improvement to help 
them improve the poor psychological states. By 
encouraging and listing the cases recovery 
from the same disease, the nursing member 
eased the patients’ negative emotions, and 
improved their rehabilitating confidence; Pro- 
perly fixed the catheter, and paid close atten-
tion to the skin color of patients. If there was 
any skin irritation, treated in time and promptly 
sucked the sputum; Regularly cleaned the 
patient’s mouth with chlorhexidine solution, 
and instructed the family members to wash the 
patient’s skin with warm water and wear com-
fortable and loose clothes every day; Assisted 
the patients to change position every 2 h, and 
massaged their limbs and vulnerable body 
parts; Instructed the patients to consume high-
protein and easily digestible food, and carried 
out enteral nutrition support when necessary; 
Encourage the patients to get out as early as 
possible, and increased their daily activity  
gradually in the premise of no fatigue was 
brought.

Observation of indexes

(1) Arterial blood gas indexes. The arterial blood 
gas indexes of arterial partial pressure of oxy-
gen (PaO2), partial pressure of carbon dioxide 
(PaCO2), and oxygen saturation (SaO2) between 
the two groups in pre- and post-nursing were 
detected by blood gas analyzer. 

(2) Pulmonary function indexes. The pulmonary 
functions of forced vital capacity (FVC) and 
forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV) 
were measured by pulmonary function meter in 
pre- and post-nursing care.

(3) Inflammatory biomarkers. The changes of 
inflammatory indexes such as hypersensitive 
C-reactive protein (hs-CRP) and procalcitonin 
(PCT) between the two groups were compared 
in pre- and post-nursing care.

(4) Complications. The complications between 
the two groups during treatment were recorded 
and compared accordingly.

(5) Progress of recovery. The ventilator support-
ing time, length of hospital stays and other 
recovery progressions between the two groups 
were compared.

(6) Satisfaction degree with nursing. The New- 
castle Nursing Service Satisfaction Scale 
(NSNS) [11] was applied to inquiry the pa- 
tient’s satisfaction with nursing care during 
hospital stays. The scale consisted of 19 items, 
and focused on nurses’ service attitudes and 
attention to patients, nursing quality, and the 
professional competence of nurses, etc. In  
this study, we modified the scale by adding the 
overall satisfaction of patients to nursing ser-
vice in accordance with the actual situation of 
our hospital and the research purposes. The 
scoring was conducted by Likert 3-level meth-
od (unsatisfied, primarily satisfied and satis-
fied), and the total satisfaction = (satisfied + 
primarily satisfied)/total number of cases 
×100.

Statistical analysis

The statistical processing and analysis were 
carried out by statistical software SPSS19.0. 
The measurement data were expressed as (

_
x

±s), the comparison between groups was by 
t-test of independent samples, the enumera-
tion data were expressed as percentage, and 
the results were adopted by X2 test. A differ-
ence of P<0.05 indicated statistical signi- 
ficance.

Results

Comparison of blood gas indexes

After nursing care, the arterial blood gas of the 
two groups were remarkably improved than 
before receiving nursing cares, and the im- 
provement in observation-group was superior 
to that in control-group (P<0.05), as shown in 
Table 1.

Comparison of pulmonary function indexes

Compared with before taking care, the pulmo-
nary function indexes of the two groups were 
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obviously improved, and the improvement in 
observation-group was higher than in control-
group (P<0.05) (Table 2).

Comparison of inflammatory indicators

The inflammatory indicators of hs-CRP and PCT 
in two groups decreased substantially than 
before nursing; the observation-group had re- 
markably lower indicators than control-group 
(P<0.05) (Table 3).

Comparison of complications

The incidence of complications in observation-
group was 4.76%, significantly lower than 
19.05% in control-group, and the difference 
was statistically significant (X2=6.1297, P= 
0.0133) (Table 4).

Comparison of the course of recovery

The objects in observation-group spent ex- 
actly shorter time on ventilator than whom in 

Table 1. Comparison of blood gas indexes before and after nursing in the two groups (
_
x±s)

Group
PaO2 (mmHg) PaCO2 (mmHg) SaO2

Before  
nursing care

After  
nursing care

Before  
nursing care

After  
nursing care

Before  
nursing care

After  
nursing care

Control-group (n=63) 53.24±3.16 79.62±5.25* 57.22±2.68 49.93±3.14* 83.18±4.61 91.72±4.38*

Observation-group (n=63) 54.13±3.88 91.53±4.54* 56.83±2.57 37.48±2.65* 82.85±4.35 98.51±3.62*

t 1.4117 13.6199 0.8337 24.0506 0.4132 9.4845
P 0.1605 <0.0001 0.4061 <0.0001 0.6801 <0.0001
Note: Compared with before treatment, *P<0.05.

Table 2. Comparison of pulmonary function indexes in two groups before and after nursing (
_
x±s, L)

Group
FVC FEV

Before nursing care After nursing care Before nursing care After nursing care
Control-group (n=63) 1.29±0.24 2.37±0.35* 1.14±0.12 2.21±0.23*

Observation-group (n=63) 1.31±0.26 2.61±0.43* 1.13±0.17 2.38±0.36*

t 0.4486 3.4358 0.3814 3.1586
P 0.6545 0.0008 0.7035 0.0020
Note: Compared with before treatment, *P<0.05.

Table 3. Comparison of changes in inflammatory indicators in two groups of patients before and after 
nursing (

_
x±s)

Group
hs-CRP (mg/L) PCT (ng/L)

Before nursing care After nursing care Before nursing care After nursing care
Control-group (n=63) 44.64±4.12 32.38±3.15* 1.94±0.26 1.21±0.13*

Observation-group (n=63) 45.92±4.27 22.45±4.29* 1.96±0.19 0.68±0.19*

t 1.7122 14.8089 0.4930 18.2729
P 0.0894 <0.0001 0.6229 <0.0001
Note: Compared with before treatment, *P<0.05.

Table 4. Comparison of complications between the two groups [cases, (%)]
Group Pressure sores Glottidial edema Deep Venous Thrombosis Total incidence rate
Control-group (n=63) 2 (3.17) 5 (7.94) 5 (7.94) 12 (19.05)
Observation-group (n=63) 0 (0) 2 (3.17) 1 (1.59) 3 (4.76)
X2 - - - 6.1297
P - - - 0.0133
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control-group, and the difference was statisti-
cally significant [(6.54±1.23) d, (8.37±2.12) d, 
t=5.9263, P=0.0000]; The observation-group 
had critically shorter length of hospital stay 
than those in control-group, and the difference 
was statistically significant [(14.35±1.26) d, 
(18.27±2.84) d, t=10.0143, P=0.0000] (Table 
5 and Figure 1).

Comparison of nursing satisfaction

The satisfaction of the observation-group with 
nursing care was 93.65%, which was dramati-
cally higher than 73.02% in control-group, and 
the difference was statistically significant 
(X2=9.6571, P=0.0019) (Table 6).

Discussion

Pulmonary infection with respiratory failure is a 
common respiratory disease in clinical prac-
tice, and its incidence has been increasing for 
years with the acceleration of aging process in 
China. Due to respiratory dysfunction, patients 
can easily lead to decreased pulmonary func-
tion and disorder of blood gas indicators, and 
then leads to carbon dioxide retention or hypox-
emia in the body. Hypoxic injury of trachea may 

work for pulmonary infected patients with respi-
ratory failure has been the focus of clinical 
medical staff. Under the guiding concept of 
“people-oriented and patient-centered”, our 
hospital has set up the professional nursing 
group for critical patients, and developed stan-
dard special care measures. The nursing team 
were composed of nurses who have years of 
clinical nursing experience, a wealth of profes-
sional knowledge reserves, strong nursing and 
operational skills and professional training. 
During nursing process, they can quickly make 
responding measures according to the specific 
situation of patients, and meet the various 
nursing needs of patients [17, 18].

In this study, we applied the specialized emer-
gency and intensive nursing team in patients 
with pulmonary infection and respiratory fail-
ure. It was observed that the indicators of  
blood gas and pulmonary functions of the two 
groups after nursing were critically improved 
comparing to pre-nursing period, and the 
improvement in observation-group was superi-
or to that in control-group (P<0.05). This sug-
gests that the nursing intervention of this type 
of nursing team can remarkably improve the 
blood gas and pulmonary functions in patients 

Figure 1. Comparison of the course of recovery between the two groups. 
Note: Compare with control-group, *P<0.05. A: Ventilator supporting time; 
B: Length of hospital stays.

Table 5. Comparison of the course of recovery between the two 
groups (

_
x±s, d)

Group Ventilator supporting 
time

Length of hospital 
stays

Control-group (n=63) 8.37±2.12 18.27±2.84
Observation-group (n=63) 6.54±1.23 14.35±1.26
t 5.9263 10.0143
P <0.0001 <0.0001

occur in severe cases, which 
increases the disability and 
mortality rates of the patients, 
and seriously affects and 
threatens the quality of life and 
health of patients [12, 13]. In 
addition, due to the influence 
of body infection or poor nutri-
tion absorption, patients will 
encounter increased inflam-
mation and reduced immunity, 
seriously affecting the treat-
ment efficiency and prognosis 
[14]. With the improvement of 
living standards in recent 
years, patients and their fami-
lies have showed increased 
requirements for nursing ser-
vices. The conventional and 
traditional nursing measures, 
which carried out according to 
the common problems of 
patients and the clinical experi-
ences of nurses, are difficult to 
achieve targeted nursing care 
and the requirements of pa- 
tients [15, 16]. The nursing 
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with pulmonary infection and respiratory fail-
ure. The reason is that by using scientific and 
reasonable measures, the sputum in patient’s 
lungs can be effectively cleared, thus their 
respiratory disorders are alleviated and their 
respiratory functions have been improved [19, 
20]. The hs-CRP level in pulmonary infected 
patients was dramatically increased, and such 
high hs-CRP level can promote the release of 
PCT pro-inflammatory factors to form a cas-
cade reaction; The mutual expression and pro-
motion of hs-CRP and PCT further aggravate 
the inflammatory response of patients. Acc- 
ording to related literature reports, hs-CRP and 
PCT levels are closely related to the degree of 
infection and body injury of patients [21, 23]. 
The inflammatory indicators of hs-CRP and PCT 
in two groups decreased substantially than 
before-nursing, and the observation-group had 
remarkably lower post-treatment indicators 
than control-group (P<0.05). It indicates that 
the nursing interventions carried through the 
specialized emergency and intensive nursing 
team can evidently reduce the inflammatory 
response of patients. This is due to the food 
intake guidance of nurses has improved the 
malnutrition status of patients, thus improv- 
ing their immune function and anti-inflammato-
ry ability; Meanwhile, the effective sputum 
removal measures also exert a certain positive 
function in alleviating patients’ pulmonary 
inflammation [24]. The incidence of complica-
tions in observation-group was 4.76%, signifi-
cantly lower than 19.05% in control-group 
(X2=6.1297, P=0.0133); The objects in obser-
vation-group had exactly shorter ventilator time 
[(6.54±1.23) d, (8.37±2.12) d, t=5.9263, P= 
0.0000], as well as shorter length of hospital 
stay than the control-group [(14.35±1.26) d, 
(18.27±2.84) d, t=10.0143, P=0.0000]. This 
shows that the interventions of nursing team 
can obviously shorten the ’ventilator spent  
time and hospital stay of patients, and reduce 
their incidence of complications. Through psy-
chological counseling, patient’s negative psy-

chological mood has been improved, their con-
fidence and enthusiasm for treatment have 
been enhanced; In addition, the encourage-
ment of the early exercises t to patients can 
prevent the complications of pressure sores, 
glottis edema, and deep veins of lower extremi-
ties, and shorten their courses of recovery. We 
have found that patients in observation-group 
were more satisfied with nursing care, which 
indicates that the formation of the specialized 
nursing care team is a nursing model that can 
better meet the nursing needs of patients. The 
results of this study are consisted with those 
reported by scholars [25, 26], that the effec- 
tive nursing care of the professional nursing 
group can improve the clinical treatment prog-
nosis of patients with pulmonary infection and 
respiratory failure. The primary reason is that 
the standardization of nursing personnel and 
nursing content by professional nursing group 
enable a higher nursing quality of patients, 
which improves the clinical prognosis.

However, the sample size included in this study 
is limited, and the long-term observational 
study on patients has not been carried out. This 
suggests that further improvement of nursing 
schedule should be made and the sample 
quantity should be expanded to acquire more 
reliable clinical data.

To summary, for patients with pulmonary infec-
tion and respiratory failure, the nursing inter-
vention carried by the specialized emergency 
and intensive nursing team can remarkably 
improve the arterial blood gas and pulmonary 
function of patients, reduce their inflammatory 
indicators and incidence of complications. The 
application of nursing team can meanwhile 
reduce the time on ventilator and the length of 
hospital stay, and improve patients’ satisfac-
tion with nursing care.
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Table 6. Comparison of satisfaction with nursing care between the two groups [cases, (%)]
Group Satisfied Primarily satisfied Unsatisfied Satisfaction rate
Control-group (n=63) 25 (38.10) 22 (34.92) 17 (26.98) 46 (73.02)
Observation-group (n=63) 32 (50.79) 27 (42.86) 4 (6.35) 59 (93.65)
X2 - - - 9.6571
P - - - 0.0019
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